INTRODUCTION
Cygnus A, generally regarded as th~ pr ototype of th strong double radio s urce , has bee n the subject of intense study s ince the late 1940s. The c ur rent observational picture of this source (ct. Hargrave and Ryle 1 97 6) incorporates three pr incipal emission regions , the two radio lobes (Jennison and Das Gupta 1953 ) and the small central component , wh ich coincides with th ce ntral region ot the a ssociated giant elliptical gal a xy. The lobes each consist ot a n inte nse "head" (with one or two arc-second size compact components) at the end furthest fro m t he galaxy and a " il" of weaker radio emission that extends back toward the galax y (Mitton · and Ryle 1969) .
In the terminology of expanding source models , the head in each lobe has a sh arp lead ing edge and a typical scale · size o f l kpc , assuming a Hubble constant of 50 km s Mpc . The spectra of the tails are much steeper tha.n those of the heads. Our measurements extend the spectra of the lobes and cent ra l componen t ot Cygnus A to 99 GHz.
. THE CENTRAL COMIO NENT
Most radio investigations of Cygnus A have conc entrated on the lobes , since the central compone nt is much weaker at the wavelengt hs of observat ion and indeed was riot even discovered u ntil 1973 ( Hargrave and Ryle 1974) . Hargrave and Ryle dete~mined that the central source is less than 1 arc second in diameter (i.e., < 1. 5 kpc at a distance of 323 Mpc , as implied by t he redshift z ~ 0.0561) and that it is located between the two apparent optical nuclei of the galaxy, with n 1 arc sec ond of the axis that joins the most in tense components of the two radio lo bes . Ace rding to the recent astrometric res ults of Kronberg, van den Bergh and Button '1977) , the centra l source also is located at the center of symmetry o f th o tical cD envelope of the associat d galaxy. At 7.85 GHz, VLBI measuremen ts can be interpreted in terms of an elliptica gaussian model of the cent al source that has its m jor axis aligr.ed with the lobe-lobe that this li mit is consis e nt with the po s ib ility th at he c n t ral
.source actually consists of two or more s ub ompone~ Indeed , Kellermann et al. found that a sourc e more complex th a n t he sing le elliptical gauss i an mentioned above wo uld be admitt ed by hei r data.
OBSERVATI O S
The present obse r vations were obtained o n 1977 Fe ruar y 10-11
with the 36-ft (11 -m) NRAO an tenna on Kitt Peak and a cooled mixer radiometer , as part of a program to measure the polarizati o n of discrete radio sources at 99 GHz (Hobbs , 1aran and Brown 1977 ) . The · system temperature was 330 K, slightly higher than normal because of the polarization system.
The radiometer was mounted at the Cassegrain focu s and beam switching was accomplished by means of a nutating subre f l ector. The beamw i dth is 74 arc seconds FWHM and the two beams we re separa ted by 4 arc minutes. The measurements were of the "on-of f" t y pe: those of the two princ i pal radio lobes we re obtained by the fiv e -po int method described by Dent and Hobbs (1973) , while the c e ntral source (3) the procedure by wh i ch the Wi son measu r e m nts we r e made ha not been published ; ( 4 ) in t he case of t h ce n t ra l ourc ~h r . the discrepancy is gr e atest , a substantial change in the millimetric flux is not unreas onable a nd inde e d such chang s have be n observed in the nuclei of other radio galaxies .
. .
DISCUSSION
The spectra of the p incipal components of Cygnus A a r e summarized in Figure 1 . The spe~tra of the two l o bes a r e ntia ll y identical in shape , a l thou gh t he Sf lobe is s omewhat str on ger a nd hence these two spectra have been summed in the Figu r . The l obe spectrum shows a low-frequency turnover near 20 MHz, t he n foll ows a power law 0(
with o< --0.8 up to 1 GHz. From -1 to 100 GHz, ~ --1.2 .
on the ce n tral source are consistent with a rising spec tru m
The da ta ( cc ~ 1 / 3 ), alt h ough a flat spectrum is not excluded. Ex trapo la t in from the available rad io observations, we would expect t ha t wi t h increasing frequency in the millimetric and submillim tri c range , t he central source will become brig ter t h an the lobe pe r ha ps near 300 GHz, t r } p -s ~here is a high-frequency turnover. We hall return To this question.
If the central source does in fact become the domina nt component of Cy nus A at fre uencies above 300 GHz, it 1ll clearl) be of great interest to measure this source in the infrared. Unfortunately, only one infrar ed ob ervation of Cygnus A bas been reported ( Rieke and Low 1972) . This measurement at w ve en tn lOP~ w1th a 6 arc s econd diam ter beam revealed that the 7.9 -13.3 xm luminos t) in the central core of the laxy 1S
~ 3 x 10 44 erg/s, leadiug Rieke and Low to characterize Cygnus A as one of .lo r " ultrahi h-luminosity" galaxie among the 57 extragalactic o rces that they observed. Rieke (1977) has recently repeated his measurement and has obt~ ned the same r ·lt at tigu t tls ic If the cen r a source is a s i ng l cloud of radi ing plasma , then t h e mos t r e a ona e explana tion o r the e n tle lope of th ra io spe c rum , as shown in F i re 1 , is on t at nvok an optically-thin s ync h r o tron mo del bu t a su mes ha t all of ~he radio obse r vations mad e to date are a t fre que ncies be l ow he p ak frequency . of the lowes t ~nergy rad 1aci ng electrons ( afatos 1 977 ) . Ka ato bas examined a v ari e y 0f s u c h mod e l , ba sed on such standard as sumptions a s equi part! tion o fma g et ic and partic l e ener ies, a f urt her described i n hi s p a pe r. H fin d s hat i f the e l c rons ' are in jected at th e center a nd the s ourc e is stationary (~, not expa nding r ela tivistical l y), th n uch a mod e l c an not satisfy both the small diame t er fou nd in the 7. 8 5-GHz VLBI ob ervations and he observed strength of he 10-m emis sion . This a y indicate th a t he infrared radiation ar i ses by a ind e pende n t proces . Alte r nat ivel y, the elec rons may be inj ected in situ or the source may be nonstati onary . In e ither s uch case , all o f the rad io and inf r ared observations c an be sa t isf ie d by a single synchrotro n model , but o n e might expect flux variat i ons on time scales of a ew mon t hs.
-8- Clearly, furt he r observat ion in both the infrared and highfrequency radio re ions are urgently needed .
• . > FIGURE 1 . Blectromagnetic spectrum of Cygnus A. Data for the radio lobes 4re from Parker (1968) , Braude et al. (1969) , Mitton and Ryle (1969) , H r rave and Ryle (1974, 1976) , Fogarty et al. (1971) and this paper. Data for the central ~ource are from Hargrave and Ryle ( 1974, 1976) , Bentley et al. (1975) , Kellermann et al. (1975) , Hachenberg et al., 1 76 ,  and this paper. The infrared measurement is by Rieke and Low (1972) . Optical fluxes are from Sandage (1972) and v n d n Bergh (1976) for the central region; the point L represents the extended object within the N~ lobe observed by Kronberg, van den Bergh and Button (19~7) . The x-ray data are from Longair and Wil lmore (1974) ; however, the x-rays may originate in t e assoc iated cluster of galaxies rather than in Cygnus A itself .
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